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The pharmaceutical industry: Our 'silent' partner in the
practice of medicine

Lt Col A. C. ANAND, VSM

'I am afraid we must make the world honest before we can
honestly say to our children that honesty is the best policy.'

--GEORGE BERNARD SHAW

INTRODUCTION
We practice scientific, evidence-based medicine with an aim to
alleviate the suffering of people. At least, that is what most of us
think we do. However, some recent reports have shaken my belief
in this premise and today I am not sure. I always viewed the
pharmaceutical industry as our 'silent' partner in the practice of
medicine and at times in the quest for scientific knowledge. These
reports have made me sit up and wonder whether it is actually the
other way round. The medical profession, it appears now, is the
'mute' partner in someone's quest for money and profit.

MARKETING MEDICINE
I accept that the pharmaceutical industry is run by businessmen.
Business is run for profits and businessmen do not have to worry
about the Hippocratic oath or any other ethic concerning medical
practice. Therefore, they are well within their rights to market
their products aggressively, with a view to achieve better profits.
It is now coming to light that the promotional activities of the
pharmaceutical industry influence doctors as well as the lay
public in more ways than we can imagine. For a long time, many
doctors, including myself, were reluctant to acknowledge that
drug marketing (for example, regular visits from company repre-
sentatives) affects the way they prescribe. A recent paper in lAMA
suggests that the large amount of money spent on such promo-
tional activities is not really wasted. 1

MOULDING DOCTOR'S PRESCRIBING HABITS
The internet has many letters posted under the title 'I hate
company giveaways', at http://www.drs.org.aulwwwboard.html.
Research has shown that physicians are more likely to ask their
hospitals to stock new drugs if they have accepted money from
companies to attend or speak at meetings or perform research, or
have met sales representatives from those companies.'

One study, with an interesting title' A food-borne outbreak of
expensive antibiotic use in a community teaching hospital',
documented increased use of a costly antibiotic in a hospital after
its doctors attended an extravagant dinner party hosted by the
manufacturer.'

Some promotional activities of medical representatives? are
commonly experienced by all of us:
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1. Gifts (such as pens): create a sense of obligation that subcon-
sciously makes the doctor want to please the representative.
These gifts may appear too inconsequential to constitute
bribes, but one must remember that drug companies are not
engaged in charity. These gifts are intended to buy the good-
will of doctors with the hope of favourable prescribing. 1

2. Appeals to authority: such as mentioning that a super-
specialist (respected by doctors in an area) is using a drug.

3. Peer pressure: mentioning that other doctors in the area are
using a drug.

4. 'Commitment consistency': inviting the doctor with 'Doctor,
you'd agree ...' as a tactic for getting the doctor to agree to
something he may not even be aware of.

5. Being friendly: today many medical representatives tend to be
attractive young women who are more likely to appeal to men
and women doctors. Doctors are more likely to be influenced
by people they like.

6. Rewarding 'faithful' doctors with exotic holiday trips in India
and abroad on the pretext of conferences. 1

A recent letter describes graphically how pharmaceutical firms
suddenly severed a psychiatrist's funding for guest lectures when
he talked about side-effects of a particular medication. As a father
of 5 children, it left him uneasy with the thought that he may have
done something wrong by presenting his clinical experience,
thereby depriving his family of a source of income." lAMA reports
that aUS Senate inquiry was told of companies (i) sending doctors
and their spouses on all-expenses-paid trips to exotic destinations,
such as Acapulco and Monte Carlo; (ii) offering physicians US$
1200 to prescribe an antibiotic to 20 patients in a 'clinical study';
(iii) awarding frequent flier points for every prescription written;
(iv) offering a physician US$ 100 to read company literature that
encouraged the prescribing of a highly toxic drug for use which
was not approved by the Food and Drug Administration. 1,2

No one should have any doubt that the costs of industry-
sponsored trips, meals, gifts, conferences and symposias, and the
honorariums, consulting fees, and research grants are simply
added to the prices of drugs and devices, The bigger picture is that
we have become a society that wants a tablet to cure our every ill.
It is not surprising that the pharmaceutical industry treats doctors
as 'prescribers' and not 'care-givers',

INDIRECT AND SUBTLE APPROACHES
Although a fiction writer's imagination has described a lot of
innovative techniques in the book Mind Bend (by Robin Cook),
the reality is subtler and less dramatic, One example is a Sydney
doctor, Michael Lowy who did a series of interviews on the theme
'having sex is good for your mental well-being, especially if you
are depressed', The news release that enticed many in the media
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to interview Lowy also noted that some ofthe medications widely
used to treat depression could cause sexual problems. Later it
came to light that the news release was issued on behalf of Roche
Products, which had been aggressively promoting its antidepres-
sant moclobemide (Aurorix) as a drug that improves sexual
functioning in depressed patients.'

Another approach is to organize free camps by reputable
doctors or non-governmental organizations where screening for
risk factors of heart disease is arranged free of charge. Those
found to have elevated blood sugar or cholesterol would be
advised to consult the preferred doctor who will finally prescribe
the sponsor's drugs. Similarly, drug companies have been sup-
porting many of the 'awareness' days and weeks for various
diseases. For example, the Migraine Awareness Week was funded
by Glaxo Wellcome but is run under the auspices of the Migraine
Foundation.'

DIRECTING MEDICAL RESEARCH
Apart from the practice of medicine, even medical research (that
we thought was our final weapon of science), is not free from the
influence of the pharmaceutical industry, which thrives on spon-
sored research. There is now considerable evidence that research-
ers with ties to drug companies are indeed more likely to report
results that are favourable to the products of those companies than
researchers without such ties.' Conceivably, drug companies seek
out researchers who happen to be getting positive results, so that
they can be commissioned. The results from such research can be
used to generate media coverage. Even if industry funding does
not directly interfere with results, it poses a threat because it
diverts researchers from scientifically important investigations
towards those that are commercially expedient. Resperidone has
been heralded as an important milestone in the treatment of
schizophrenia. However, a report concluded that only 2 large and
7 small trials had actually been done but the results had been
reported several times, often deliberately disguising the fact that
they were results previously published elsewhere under the names
of other authors. 2 The researchers could not identify who had been
responsible for this subterfuge, but concluded that such practices
'have begun to subvert the role of medical publications from the
unbiased reporting of data to the dissemination of information
that carries with it a personal or corporate agenda'.

If the public begins to perceive academic medical institutions
and clinical researchers as gaining inappropriately from cozy
relations with the industry-relations that create conflicts of
interest and contribute to rising drug prices-there will be little
sympathy for their difficulties. Academic institutions and their
clinical faculty members must take care not to be open to the
charge that they are for sale."

GOVERNING WHAT IS PUBLISHED AND WHAT IS NOT
Still more disturbing are reports ofthe influence that pharmaceu-
tical industries exert on medical journals regarding what should or
should not be published.

A recent controversy relates to calcium antagonists, which are
widely used to treat hypertension. It is not known whetherthey are
better than older, cheaper drugs at reducing heart disease and
stroke.' Several papers have also raised safety concerns as well as
issues related to conflict of interest. 8 The final word on this has not
been said, but the pharmaceutical industry has gone to enormous
efforts in damage control to defend the market, estimated to be
worth US$ 8 billion internationally.? The Lancet described how a
press conference at the Congress of the European Society of
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Cardiology two years ago was manipulated to ensure that the best
interpretation possible was put on what were fairly alarming
results. 'The European Society of Cardiology has been, until now,
a creditable force in the cardiology community. Yet its pandering
to the pressure exerted by a pharmaceutical company--coinci-
dentally, one of the conference's major sponsors-is troubling,'
the journal said. 2 It was bewildering that calcium antagonists were
amongst the world's most widely used drugs, yet their risk-
benefit ratios were uncertain and better alternatives were avail-
able. 'This inconsistency highlights the intricacy of the relation-
ships between industry, prescribers, academics and health au-
thorities, and the fact that the patient's best interest is not always
the overriding factor which determines the choice of drug."

This is particularly alarming, considering the unfortunate
history of another class of heart drugs introduced in the 1980s for
treatment of abnormal heart rhythms. Pre-marketing studies showed
that they affected heart rhythm but had not examined their effect
on death rates. Many thousands of Americans died before it was
realized that these drugs increased rather than reduced deaths." In
the book Deadly Medicine by Thomas 1. Moore, much of the
blame for this tragedy is directed at the close links between
doctors, drug companies and regulators." A Lancet editorial some
years back criticized Bristol-Myers Squibb for putting pressure on
researchers to finish early a trial of paclitaxel (Taxol) as a rust-line
treatment for ovarian cancer. 10 The company argued that there was
sufficient evidence of the drug's benefits to stop the trial, al-
though an independent monitoring committee concluded other-
wise.

Medical journals have also been concerned over a 7-year
campaign by Boots Pharmaceuticals to discredit and block publi-
cation of a study showing that three competitor drugs had the same
bioequivalence as its drug, Synthroid, a more expensive drug and
one of Boots' top-selling products. The study which concluded
that the four preparations are 'interchangeable without loss of
therapeutic efficacy in the inajority of patients for treatment of
hypothyroidism', was published" with an accompanying edito-
rial in lAMA describing the company's campaign. Knoll Pharma-
ceutical, which acquired some of Boots prescription pharmaceu-
ticals in 1995, wrote that it had decided to allow publication
'because we gained a better understanding of the importance of
supporting academic freedom and the peer review process'.

(MIS)INFORMA TION ON THE INTERNET
The latest activity by pharmaceutical industries is to establish
websites to encourage doctors as well as patients to get informa-
tion. Many websites also make available to the lay public some of
the medicines for which a doctor's prescription is required. For
example, a recent paper mentioned that months before sildenafil
was available in the UK, people there were able to order it through
websites and have it mailed to them." No prescription was
required, no examination by a doctor, only a credit card to pay for
the product. The same report mentions that there are about 77
websites which offer sildenafil without the need to see a doctor.

A public meeting in September 1996 convened by the United
States Food and Drug Administration" suggested that it is diffi-
cult to distinguish between advertisements aimed at consumers
and health professionals. Moreover, pharmaceutical companies'
homepages may be linked to other sites giving out information on
unapproved use of drugs. For example, one website" by the
makers of famciclovir gives useful but incomplete material on the
main pages. It is only when you get pastthe designer pages to other
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links, and read closely, that you discover that famciclovir does not
cure herpes labialis or stop transmission. A World Health Orga-
nization"-" Working Group recommended that the website should
disclose ownership and financial support; should also state to the
intended audience the purpose of information; provide accurate
and balanced information including information on dangerous
and adverse effects; and there should be careful selection of
internet linkages. But does anyone listen or care?

The internet allows the consumer to bypass the advice of their
doctors. The weakness of the internet is exploited by pharmaceu-
tical firms to 'educate' the consumer. There are as yet no controls
on quality or bias of the information on the internet, which may
well be misinformation.

WILL EXPLOIT ATION CONTINUE?
In reply to the question 'Is academic medicine for sale?' raised by
Angell," two published letters may be considered symbolic of
doctors' opinion. One response from Catherine Diamound, says
'These days, everything is for sale' while another by Thomas J.
Ruane, disagrees 'No. The current owner is very happy with it.' 16

I guess finally it is up to us to deal with this situation and find ways
to remain the 'owners' of academic medicine. We have several
fora such as the Medical Council of India, Indian Council of
Medical Research, Indian Medical Association, Association of
Physicians ofIndia and so on, which can, but are reluctant to, pick
up the gauntlet. Can an individual do anything? If yes, how? One
example is the third-generation contraceptive pills, which have
been successfully marketed despite bitter arguments about their
safety. Older studies were subjected to relentless criticism for
being 'flawed by bias and confounding'. 'In a $ 3 bn world
contraceptive market the stakes are high', observes Paul O'Brien.
He concluded in his editorial'? that third-generation pills are
clearly less safe than second-generation pills. Dr 0' Brien is a paid
consultant to the legal team representing women who may like to
sue the manufacturers of third-generation contraceptives. An-
other example is Peter Mansfield, an Adelaide general physician,
who has become notorious within the pharmaceutical industry as
the tiny, annoying thorn in its side. Fourteen years ago, he
established Medical Lobby for Appropriate Marketing (MaLAM)
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after being outraged that a multinational company was promoting
anabolic steroids for impoverished, starving children in Bangladesh
when they needed better nutrition. Since then, agitations by his
group, with a budget this year of just $ 18000, has led to medicines
being withdrawn and much advertising being rewritten. (Visit
http://www.camtech.net.au/malam/index. html).

When we attend a sponsored banquet, we may be adding
significantly to the drug prices in India. In poor India, doctors
probably will think about such issues only when their own hunger
is satisfied.
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